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How About: What is the trend of the realty market? What are it Import-
antPart of The Christmas holiday In many Portland hemes win not have It transactions f- - These and scores of other questions arefull flavor until the big- Sunday Journal arrives: at. the oon -- automatically answered In the realty section of he big Sunday,Then th feast will have an aftermath of certain-- interest. The Journal each week for those who read.: la news and illustra-
tionChristmas Journal provides dean reading matter for
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entire family.
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selections of Oriental and eastern, mu-
sic.- lending atmosphere to the - dra-- :.Guy Post inmm HARLES RAY in a "romantic" scene from "'Smudge

an interesting comedy-dram- a of small-tow- n life, which
is the feature of the current program at the Peoples theatre.

. Follies tar
..Singer Tops
S Pantages

WALTER C KELLY,
,

v in : vaude-
ville as "The V i rg inia
Judge," who is entertaining
Orpheum patrons today with
his sprightly monologue. ;
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HEILIG NEXT YEEK

SWSffiDEC. 28, 29, 33
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How to Seeare Tickets How:

Address letters, make checks, post
office - money , orders payable to
Heilig Theatre. Include self-address- ed

stamped envelope to help
insure safe return. : -

I Prices Iaeiudlag War Tax

EVE'S Kntire Lower Floor, IS.7S ;
Balcony, first 6 rows. S2.20 ; next
4 rows, $1.65; last 13 rows; SL10.

; Gallery, first ; 1 rows, reserved.85c; admission, 65c
SAT. STAT. Entire - Lower - Floor.

$2.20. Balcony, first 6 rows, $1.65 ;
. last 1? rows, $1.10. Gallery, f tret

7 rows, Reserved. , 85c; . adm, 65c

Tomorrow; Night
Marguerite

D ALVAREZ
Contralto , Soloist

PORTLAND
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Heilig Theatre, Dec 20
Prlcaa ...Floor. , bateoay. firat fir row.
S2.50. Ba Irony, next four rem, 2.00;bknr. nxt p rowa, SI.SO. --Balcoar,
laat eiht rows, 1.00. Gallery, nserred,
$100. iwral sdmiaaim 75c No war tax.
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Thrilling
Drama

POST, wholes muchGTJT,BATES ta the ? spokia
drama to his Interpretation during the
last . four : years of , ths ot
Omar Khayyam 4n'.Omar the Tnt
maker,,appears to equal advantage on.

the Ellver screen at tha BlroU' thatrs
this week tn the adaptation of Rich-
ard: Walton Tuliys sUge play. . ' "

It is story of love,; tyranny.
treachery and.' fortuns in the days ot
Persia when ' Omar Khayyam wrote
the well known Rubaiyat. - v

'With two fellow students, that v fa
mous ' sace enters a pledge between
the three to share their fortunes as
they go through Ufa. .

Omar loses bis love - tnr Deautiru
Shireen.- - because the Shah .? of . Shahs
demands " her for his household, --and
throws her.- in a - dungeon when- - sbe
spurns his attentlona' - ( - .

Hassam becomes a -- uiiei ana ss
sassin. ; ; '

Nizam - rises to the exalted position
of grand vlsier of the kingdom., ;

How fate ' guides their destinies la
sharing--' their ; fortunes -- according to
the tow. Is the ancient story or pnu- -
oeonher.' Omar.

- In., the .part "or enireen, virgmia
Brown Faire is an able Stage compan-
ion of Post, although she shares honors
with. Patsy Ruth Miner ; as Little
Shireen, their daughter. ,

Besides these two .in the supporting
cast of ability are such screen figures
as Nieel de Bruiiere, Dourlas Gerrard,
Noah Beery. Boris Karloff and 'Mao- -

.rice its. x lynn. unusual Beuings ana
costumes assist in placing the produc-
tion in the category with some of the
particularly successful pictures of the
season.

The Rlvoll orchestra adds much with

Swetland's
v MID-WEE- K

Candy Specials
Buy GOOD. Candy

Victoria Chocolates
Assorted Flavors AQgh
per pound ....... s

(2 pounds for 90c)

. Hard and Chewing
Chocolates

u1 .. .44c
(2 pounds for 85c)

Chocolate and
Cream Mixture

A wonderful mix-- QQ
.hire, pound . . . , xj

(2 pounds for 75c) -

Fancy Gift"Packages
$1.00 to $10.00

'..,.''-'.- 'V 'i " V

rlAt Our. Dottmtotpn Storc
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"W ell," T. Paer announced alter a
few moments of grunting activity.
"there's your doggoned wood nd I
hope you're satisfied.

"Well." Ma paraphrased, fhere's vour
dogrgoned supper 'nd I hope you're sat--
i6i lea.

"I'm goin to be," T.-Pa- grinned.
in a minit."
"Nd I'm going to be, Ma smiled.

tomorrow." . -

Flowers
an Ideal Xmas Gift '

IS
- 'T J

sT

Gift Boxes
Gift Baskets

Corsages of Violets,
Valley or Roses

Cyclamen
Poinsettias

Decorated Hampers
and Baskets of
Growing' Plants
HollyJWreathsii--

Mistletoe

Yamhill at Tenth '

Opposite Public Library
Main 4737

after certain of his affairs In and
near that city, and he was returning
home by way of Stockholm and Chr- -
tiania. in each of which towns he
had other ventures to tnspefet,v But
Marshall Allerdyke was quite ' sure
his cousin did i.ot wish to see him
about any of these matters anything
connected with them would have kept
untU they met In. the ordinary way,
which would have happened within a
day or two. No, if James had taken
the trouble to send him a message by
wireless from the North Sea it meant
that James was really anxious to see
him at the first available moment, and
would already have landed In Hull,
expecting to find . bim there. However,
with a good car,. smooth, roads, and
a fine, moon-l- it night --

It was not yet 12 o'clock when Aller
dyke wrapped himself up In a corner
of his luxurious Rolls-Royc- e, saw that
the box of eatables and the two ther
mos flasks were safe In the locker,
and told Gaffney to go ahead. He
himself had lie faculty of going to
sleep whenever he pleased, and ; he
went to sleep now. He was asleep as
Gaffney went through Leeds and its
suburbs: he slept all along the coun-
try roads which led to Selby and thence

rto Howden. But in the silent streets
of Howden he woke with a start, to
find that Gaffney had pulled up in
answer to a question flung to him
by the driver of another car, which had
comtf alongside their own from the
opposite direction. That, car had also
been pulled up ; within it Alledyke
saw a woman closely wrapped in furs.

"What is it, Gaffney?" he asked
letting down his window and leaning
out

"Wants to know which is the best
way to met across the Ouse, air.
answered Gaffney. "I tell him there's
two ferries close by one at Booh, the
other at Langrick but there'll be no-
body to work them at this hour.
Where do you want to get to?" he
went on, turning to the driver of the
other car.

'Want to strike the Great Northern
main line somewhere," answered the
driver. "This lady wants to catch a
Scotch express. I thought of Doncaster,
but"

The window of the other car was
let down, and its occupant looked out
The light of the full moon shone full
on her, and Allerdyke lifted his cap
to a pretty, aiert-looki- ng young woman
of apparently 25, vho politely returned
his salutation.

"Can I give you any advice?" askod
Allerdyke. ''I understand you want"

"An express train to Scotland Edin-
burgh," replied the lady. "I made out.
on arrival at Hull, that if I motored
across country I would get a train at
some station on the .Great Northern
line a morning express. Doncaster,
Selby, York which is'

nearest from
wherever we are?"

"This is Howden." said Allerdyke,
looking up at the great tower of the
old church. "And your best plan is
to follow this road to Selby, and then
to York. All the London expresses ttop
there but they don't all stop at Seloy
or at Doncaster. And i there's no road
bcidgeLover the Onse" nearer than Selby
"iff"anycase." -

(To be Cohtinudd Tomorrow)

sea, just off Hull. They had an escort
of two British men-of-wa- r, the largest
of which was called - the Seapis. .The
Bon Homme Richard fired at the
Serapis, but thj only .result was that
two of its own guns, burst. Then the
"pirate" decided toj board the Serapis
and fight it out band to hand.- As he
came about to lay ' his ship alongside
the other one, the commander of : the
Serapis called out to him and asked
him if he were going to strike his
colors, that is, lower his flag in signal
of surrender. Jones yelled back t the
historic reply, T have not yet begun
to fight." The Americans lashed their
own ship to the side of the Britisher
and for two hours a furious .hand-to-han- d

fight went on, both sides firing at
short - range. Then the Americans
boarded the Serapis with "their pikes
and cutlasses, and at 10:30 the British
commander struck his colors. The
other ships of the American squad-
ron had given the Bon Homme Rich-
ard no help at all. and Captain Landis
cf the Alliance had treacherously fired
a broadside into her. hoping to force
Jones to surrender that he might have
the glory of taking the Serapis him
self. The morning after the fight.
Janes transferred his, crew to the cap-
tured vessel, as his own ship was sink
ing under him and took his prie zto
Holland, where he was received" as a
national ' hero. - Landis returned . to
America, where he was deposed from
his command for insanity, and later
expellea from the navy.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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By C. $sV-.S- . . .?

TJOSSESSED of exceptional personal
charms , and extraordinary Vocal

talent. Miss Cecil Cunningham, former
star of the Greenwich Follies, opened
her week's engagement as the top liner
at Pantages Monday, and received a
flattering: ovation. Miss Cunningham,
following as she, does close after such
stellar attractions as Alexander, the j

mind wizard, and Blackstone, the ma- -
rician, faces an entertainment pace
that is. winning friends for Pantages.
Her collection of songs, her ability as
an Impersonator, however, put her into
the king row of performers.

'Pur and Feathers." a comedy con-
glomeration, hits higrh "C" in the way

'of a laugh-gette- r. KauffmSn.and Lil-
lian, the funmakers, are a happy pair
on the stage and their rapid exchange
of pleasantries is the signal for un-
stinted applause. Aside from humor-
ous oddities they execute some, clever
dance steps.

Bungalow Love Is the alluring ti-

tle of a playlet from the pen of Willard
Maclt, and as eyeryone knows some-
thing about bungalows and more or
less about love, the theme finds a ready
response from -- the audience. Newly-wed- s

might gain, some tips on how to
keep the hearthstone burning brightly
amid a radiance of marital smiles, by
seeing this 'act. There is a wealth of
humor in ; the piece.- which proves to
be one of the most popular offerings on
the bill. Lee Morgan and Beryl Gray

' afe the proponents.
Indiana have been known for years

as fighters and hunters but the realm
of tuneful song has always been con-
sidered anything but a happy environ-
ment of Poor Lo. Chief Yowlache, in
his native toga,- - signs himself as a
baritone singer. He is some singer,
too, his program featuring both popu-
lar music and Indian ballads.

The Moanalua sextet, which closes
the bill, leaves a good impression with
the hearers. The musical melange is
a lively " bit of entertainment and the
scenic effects are in keeping with the
Hawaiian Idea of melody. The cus-
toms are typical, and the syncopation
in which a number of instruments are
played, is snappy.

The sayings? from the press contain
their usual kicks and the Pathe
scenes are popular.

Commitment I

For all good
.friends and
patrons the

jstaff and
management
will extend a
special effort

to make Christmas all that could
be desired at the

Sntperial
oteI

Manager .
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My

Victrola
Phonograph
Headquarters

Are

HERE
J

A Merry Xmas
in a

Very Happy Home
With the

Victrola
The most popular styles are

r shown here in oak, walnut
and mahogany.

A Victrola,for every pocket- -
book.

; Small Victors from $25, $35
$50 and $75. .

Cabinet models $100, $125,
$150 and up. ..

The very popular Console
models at $100, $115, $160,
$200 and up.

Very Easy Xmas 'Terms "

REED-FRENC- H

PIANO CO.
Big1 ; Corner Store

Washington at 12th Street

Shave. Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap. vCuticufa
CMcn SoaptfcfrteJMafeiT iibai.lug.

CHAPTElt 1 " '
S' y'

ABOUT eleven ofclock orr the night
May 12, 1914. Marshall

Allerdyke,, a bachelor of forty, a man
of great mental and physical activity,
well known ' ia Bradford as a highly
successful manufacturer of dress goods,
alighted at the Central station in that
city from an express' which fcad just
arrived from Manchester, where he
had spent the day oS business. He had
scarcely set foot on the platform when
he was confronted by his chauffeur, a
young man in a neat dark-pree- n livery,
who' took his master's traveling rug in
one hand, while with, the other, he held
out an envelope.

"The housekeeper said I was to give
you that as soon as yon got in, sir," he
announced. "There's a telegram in It
'hat came at 4 o'clock this afternoon
she couldn't send it on, because she
lidn't know exactly here it would
find you in Manchester."

Allerdyke took the envelope,, tore it
open, drew out the telegram and
stepped beneath the nearest lamp. He
Ti uttered the wording of the message--On

board SS. "Persico"
63 miles N. N. E. Spurn Point, 2 :13

o. m., May 12. Expect to reach Hull
this evening and shall stop Station hotel
there for night on way to London. Will

ou come on at once and meet me?
Want to 6ee you on most important
business James.

Allerdyke re-re-ad this message,
quietly and methodically folded it up,
slipped it into his pocket, and with a
swift glance at the station clock turned
to his chauffeur.

"Gaffney," he said, "how long would
it take us to run across to Hull?"

The chauffeur showed no surprise at
this question ; he had served Allerdyke
for three years, and was well accus-
tomed to his ways.

"Hull?" he replied. "Let's see, sir
that'ud be by way of Leeds, Selby,
and Howden. About 60 miles in a
straight line, but there's a good bit of

work after you get past
Selby, sir. I should say. about four
hours."

"Plenty of petrol in the car?" asked
Allerdyke, turning down the platform.
"There is? What time did you have
your supper?"

"Ten o'clock, sir," answered Gaffney,
with promptitude.

"Bring the car round to the hotel
door in the station yard," commanded
Allerdyke. "You'll find a couple of
Thermos flasks in the locker bring
them into the hotel lounge bar."

The chauffeur joined him there a
few minutes later he was giving orders
for a supply of frshly-cu- t beef sand-
wiches, or some bread and cheese, or
something it's a longish spin.

He himself, waiting while the chauf-
feur ate and dranlt, and the provisions
were made ready, took a whi6key and
soda to a chair by the fire, and once
more pulled out and read the tele
gram. And as he read he wondered
why his cousin, its sender, wished so
particularly to see him at once. James
Allerdyke, a man somewhat younger
than himself, like himself a bachelor
of ample means and of a similar tern
perament, had of late years concerned
himeelf ereatJy with, various business
BVvuiHvw m.inHwicre Anrupe,- - ana
especially in Russia. Hnad just been
over to St. Petersburg in order t look

STORY NO.

ALTHOUGH the American Revolu- -'
fought out .mainly on

land, the little American .jiavy ,was by
r.o means 4die. the eginning of
the war the rebels had rinly.
men-of-wa- r. Gradaaliy this . number
was increased until there were over
50 war vessels. Of course, the Britishnavy was far too powerful .to be. at-
tacked, by the Americans in open bat-
tle.: and, the Americans contented
themselves with privateering and made
a. pleasant sport of capturing as many
British merchant ships as they could.
Although still a neutral at thar time.
France willingly allowed them to use
her harbors for the sale of their prizes.
Great Britain protested vigorously
against this breach of neutrality, but
as no official permission was ever
given to the Americans to use the
French harbors, no official action was
taken. When the war had been going
on a year, London merchants estimated
their losses at nearly , two . million
pounds. Hundreds of vessels engaged
In West Indian and African trade were
captured, and British commerce ; re-
ceived a severe blow. Some of r the
American privateers were so bold that
they even went over to cruise about
the British isles. Upon several occa-
sions they entered British and Irish
ports and burned the vessels moored
there, and not Infrequently they made
a bonfire of some stately country
house. v , .: -

3 One of the most famous of the Amer-
ican naval heroes was Captain John
Paul Jones. His real name was John
Paul, but after he grew up he took
the name Jones because he had a very
dear friend tn North: Carolina whose
name waa Willie Jones. ; This sounds

-- rather funny, but John Paul was fam
ous for his eccentricities, took
many prizes along the coast of Eng-
land, and was, 'called "that - pirate
Jones' by the good Britishers. Sir Wal-
ter Scott said- - that one of his earliest
recollections was that of the terrible
excitement caused one night at White-
haven, where his --family were staying,
because Jones entered' the harbor,
spiked the guns of the fort, and burned
some f the ships. When 'the French
entered the war. King Louis XVI gave
Jfeoes .four French, ships, the largest
f 'which was called the "Bon Homme

Richard."- after Benjamin Franklin.
On. September 23, 1739. Jones sighted
it British merchantmen in the North

.ii in in
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Walter C. Kelly, "the Virginia
Judge,""t is gunning for "pests." Inci-
dentally he is entertaining large num
bers of Portland folk as one of the
headline etars on the Orpheum vaude
ville program which closes its local en- -,

gagement tonight at the Heilig theatre.
Of pests, the judge says, there are

many types, but one of the most ob-
noxious to the vaudeville artist is the
"yap" in whose presence "the brightest
lines of sketch or monologue will be
greeted with phrieka of silence, while
the efforts of a $40 dinner act to deco-
rate each other's faces with pumpkin
pie will rouse him to laughter border-
ing on hysterics."

Kelly is Sharing the headline posi-
tion on the current bill with John Hy-mer.a- nd

company presenting "Hymer's
nevolty comedy "Tom Walker $n
Dixife," and featurinsr Hymefs neero

if
VAUDEVILLE

ORPHEUM Brpmdway at Taylor. ' Walter C.
Kelly and John Hymer & Co., headlined.
2:20 and 8:15 p. m.

PANTAGES Broadwsy at Alder. High rrado
TaudeviUe and photoplay features. After
noon and eTeaiag. Program change Monday
afternoon.

IIIPPODKOME Broadjay at TamhUL Vaude-
ville and Uoria May in "Up at At 'Em."
1 ID 11 P. ID. '

STOCK
BAKES Elerecth at Morrison. Lyric Musi

cal Comedy company in "Bits of 193.2, ? and 9 p. m.
PHOTOPLAYS

BLUK MOUSE Elenth at Washington.
Audrey atunaoa in xleaoien ftlotna. X 1
a. m. to 1 1 p. m. Appealing romance.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. "Brothers
Under the Skin." 1 1 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.
Opiaion later. i

COLUMBIA Sixth near Washington. George
Melford's "The Ebb Tide." 11 a. m. to 11
p. m. Gripping ail-st- drama

MAJESTIC --Washington at Park. Harold
Lloyd in "Dr. Jack." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m
I'proRrtously fnnny.

RIVOL I W afchinKttm at West Park. Gny
Bates Post m "Omar the Tentmarer." It
a. m. to 11 p. m. Thoroughly interesting.

PEOPLES West Park near Washington
Charles Ray in "Smndee." 11 a. m. to 11
r m. Good, but Ray is mppressed.

CIRCLE fourth near Washington. Charles
Ray in "A Tailor Made Man." 9 a. m. to
4 oxlock the next morning.

Stage Gossip
And Film News

By E. C. B,
Camera work has been completed on

"Java Head," George Melford's pro
duction of Joseph Hergesheimer's story.
The final scenes filmed at the Long
island studio were of a Manchu temple
and the village and garden of a Man
chu nobleman. Leatrice Joy, Jacque-
line Logan, Albert Roscoe, Raymond
Hatton and George Fawcett have the
principal roles.

m m

Work has been started on Mary
Miles Minter's next Paramount picture.
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," at
the Lasky studio, Hollywood. Antonio
Moreno will have the featured male
role ad the direction will be by
Charles Malgne. '

t

The continuity for "The Snow Bride,'
In which Alice Brady is to be starred
next year, is being completed by Sonya
ijevien.

Lots Weber . has at last found an
actress who can play "Jewel." Her
name, however, won't be announced for
awhile. Other members of the cast
include Claude Gillingwater, who will
play the 'grandfather : Robert Frazer,
who will play Dr. Ballard; ErnestVardsley, Jacqueline Gadsenr Frances
Raymond, Beth. Raynon ' and Eva
Thatcher, - who will play Mrs. Forbes.

xxeioeri rawnngon is preparing roT
two new stones just purchased for him
by Universal. One, is "Nobody's Bride,"
by Evelyn Campfcfeli. and the other an
original story by George Randolph
Chester, called "The Ninth Man."

. Fred Malatesta, who has been se-
lected - to. play, the role of a deft-finger- ed

vitlaln In "Refuge," Katherine
Mac-rortahi'- new First National at
traction, ia credited with discovering
more mearrs or arousine- - the ire of thetheatregoer without violating any of
tne rule or etiquette than any of film-dom- 's

accepted "bad men."

;fcRAIN TESTS
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This design contains exactly C4 nttlesquares, . and - the pusxle consists Injthnvinir rrm. it . m a... . t ,um. w M UW
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i n. av jurge eignt-o- y eignt square,
wiiu i iie iMtiiern preserveo- -.

How would you do l t
' The Mocks were arranged to form

me wus j.ti ana x r.u.

THKtW her apron over her headMAand submitted her shivering frame
to the icy blasts that swept the toaciu
porch.

"Oh, dear." she shrilled in that fa-
miliar note of conjugal affection al-
ways tuned for neighborly ears. "Oh,
dear!" she repeated, "Are you there?"

"What you want?" T. Paer bawled,
sticking his muffled head and frost
burnished nose out of what once was
a barn but had now arisen o the more
modern dignity of a flivver stable.
"I'm comin' in in a minit."

"I want some kindling," Ma an-
nounced against the east wind. '"They
ain't a bit in the box."

"If you'd burn a little more wood
with it," T. Paer grumbled as be start-
ed for the house, "it'd last longer 'nd
you wouldn't get out so quick."

"If you'd cut a little more," Ma re-
torted, sweetly, forgetful of the neigh-
bors, "I wouldn't have, to beg for. it
every time I start to get you some-
thing to eat"

"There's your blamed kindlin'." T.
Paer grunted as he dumped an armful
into-th- e box back of' the stove. "Gosn,
but it's cold outside, ain't it?"

"It'll be just as cold Inside If you
don't keep more wood in the box," Ma
retorted. T can't for the life of me
see no use "of your hangin' 'round out
in that barn half your time for."

"It ain't a barn," T. Paer replied,
with offended dignity. "It's a garage
'nd besides," he added, "I ain't goin'
to let that boat freeze up 'nd bust"

"You must be hovering it like a set-
ting hen," Ma. observed sarcastically,
'judging from the time you spend out

there."
"You take care of it, then," T. Paer

suggested. "You seem to be het up
enough to thaw it out."

I'll bet a doughnut," Ma replied,
"you had the cap offn that radiator
thing smelling of what you put in it"

I wasn't dom nothing of the kind,
T. Paer said defensively, "what's the
use of tantalizin' yourself that way.
'nd besides," he added conclusively, it
was wood alcohol I put in it."

"Humph," Ma sniffed, "I saw .you
smelling of the bottle when you brought
it home." -

"I s'pose." T. Paer retorted Iron-
ically, "if it'd been carbolic acid nd
rd smelled the cork it'd 'showed I
had a bankerin for it"

"It might nd it might not," Ma said
ambiguously, "but when you put that
stuff in' to keep it from freezing I
can't see no use of puttin' hot water
bottles 'round it 'nd chafing its hands
'nd feet."

"You ain't jealous of the blamed
flivver are you?" T. Paer asked, mis-
chievously. "You talk. as unfrienedly
about It as if it was
woman."' -

"I am not," Ma assured him., "but
I'm eettm tired of havin' to "start
luggin to' wood about a . half hour
after you leave for town in tne morn-
ing." V --?.- ' '

, "Ileft ' ydu vwbod eenougb5 to' last" a
Weeki' just-thi- s morning,": T. Paer ; said
desperately VTbey ain't room enough
in the house : for - the whole - darned
woodshed.'

"It might of been enough If this
was July or August," Ma answered
calmly, "but it's December."

"All right," T. Paer grumbled. --"Til
rick it up in the parlor or do, anything
to be'peacefuL ;;'

"If JyouTT - just rick up a boxful in
the kitchen IH- - be satisfied,"

i him. T ain't I asking nothing
unreasonable. . - ti S

"All right then," T. Paer answered,
"if that's all you want let's eat so III
have strength enough to lug it.

"What you need's exercise, nonfood,
Ma told him frankiy, nd besides.
she added craftily, "if you. eat first
you'll be too full to bend - before bed
time nd youH be too late in the morn--
Ing nd I'll have to tote the wood.'

"If I was a wife. T. Paer said
scathingly, " nd didn't have .no more
confidence In my ; husband'n you--d-

blamed if I know what I'd do.'
"If I was a husband," countered Ma,

,"nd ' didn't deserve no more confi-
dence some of -- 'em. do I'd be too good
a sport ot holler about it--
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